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About This Game

Puzzle Plunder is a Pirate themed match 3 game with stat building elements. Connect and match the icons to overcome obstacles
as you sail the vast ocean in search of loot.

Match swords to fight monsters.
Collect buckets to stop your ship from sinking.

Match keys to open chests.
Use your hard earned loot to upgrade your ship.

Use your new found powers to sail further and find MORE loot!

Super relaxed puzzle game

Endless stat progression

Achievements

Chilled soundtrack

Free!
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Consider supporting me and this game by purchasing the "Support" DLC
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Arr! Puzzle Plunder is a lovely crafted match three game within a pirate setting.
The art is well done and the gameplay also feels smooth.

You have to match the several items (Flags, Swords, Keys, Rum, Gold and Buckets) in order to gain certain effects or
accomplish things. E.g. in order to "sail" through the level, you have to match flags. In order to defeat bosses, you have to match
swords and so on. You also gain loot, which you can use to upgrade your ship.
The upgrade part also feels pretty good, because you can really feel the difference it makes everytime you upgrade.

And the best part: IT'S FREE and a ton of fun.

I can definitely recommend it!. I enjoy picking up a game thats simple to play. This game is a simple match 3 game, but with
some twists that make it worth playing. It never gets boring because you have limitations. The preasure builds, the adrenaline
flows, and then there is the calm before the storm. To anyone looking for a FREE game, it's one you can pick up and play at any
time, for a quick game, to a long game. I love the pirate theme, the music, the sound effects, the art. I have personally bought
the game (DLC), because I believe in supporting developers that put the time and effort in to giving without expecting anything
back. The world needs more developers like this... I anyone reading this would agree. If anyone can get over level 27, i tip my
hat to you!
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